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England, Canada, Australia and many other countries are led
politically by “Prime Ministers” to the Queen.  In fact she is the
official head of 123 commonwealth countries.  America, Russia, and
other countries, however, have a “President” and “Vice‐President.” 
Usually corporations have Presidents and Vice‐Presidents.  What does
this mean?  The US Presidents rule from the “White House.”  The
Russian Presidents also rule from the White House.  The Jesuits, a
large force behind the Illuminati, have their own White House as
well.  England is ruled from “Whitehall.”
  
"The United
States
government is
being ruled from
the ‘White
House,’ the
government of
England is being
ruled from what
is called
‘Whitehall,’ and
Whitehall, like
our White House,
is the symbol of power because the hall is like the Masonic hall, the
lodge hall, the union hall.”  ‐Jordan Maxwell, “Matrix of Power”

"For those who think America controls the roost it would do well to
consider that the Queen of England is still the official head of
Commonwealth (123 countries) and the official monarch of Australia
and Canada along with the United Kingdom ... add to that the fact
that all Bush Sr. got for his two terms as president of USA is a mere
knighthood of the British Empire."  ‐Prash Trivedi

The original 13
colonies were
actually called
companies.  Military
units are also called
companies.  We
sing patriotic songs
like “the Star‐
Spangled Banner”
but a banner is a
corporate
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corporate
advertisement, not
a flag.  You

surrender with a white flag, no colors.  When you get mad you show
your true colors.  If you just won independence in a bloody revolution
with Britain would you choose the same three colors for your new US
flag?  Why does “every heart ring true for the red, white, and blue?” 
What about the gold‐fringed flag used by the military, hung at all
courts, schools, and government buildings?  It all has to do with the
British Maritime Admiralty Law of Flags.

“This is also
known as British
Maritime
(military) Law
and this is why
the American
flag always has
a gold fringe
when displayed
in the courts of
the United
States. You find
the same in
government buildings and federally funded schools. The gold fringe is
a legal symbol indicating that the court is sitting under British
Maritime Law and the Uniform Commercial Code ‐ military and
merchant law not common or constitutional law, under the Admiralty
Law of Flags, the flag displayed gives notice of the law under which
the ship (in this case the court) is regulated. Anyone entering that
ship (court) accepts by doing so that they are submitting to the law
indicated by that flag. Judges refuse to replace the flag with one
without a fringe when asked by defendants who know the score
because that changes the law under which the court is sitting. If you
appear in a court with a gold fringed flag your constitutional rights
are suspended and you are being tried under British Maritime
(military /merchant) Law.”  ‐David Icke, “Tales from the Time Loop”

International
Maritime Admiralty
law, the law of the
high seas, began in
Sumeria, was
perfected in Rome
and continues to this
day.  Jordan
Maxwell has
explained that the
way we trade
commerce today is
modeled after the
Masons’/Templar
Knights’ 1000 year
old system.  Notice
how regardless of
whether you send a
product by air,
water, or land ‐ you

“ship” it.  The ship pulls into its “berth” and ties to the “dock.”  The
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“ship” it.  The ship pulls into its “berth” and ties to the “dock.”  The
Captain has to provide the port authorities with a “certificate of
manifest” declaring the products he has brought.  Through a legal
loophole the royals have created, US citizens are considered property
of the queen under British Maritime law.  Since we are born of our
mother’s water, from her “birth canal,” we are thereby a maritime
product, a “shipped” commodity.  Our mothers were delivering a
product under maritime law and that’s why we are born in a “delivery
room.”  That’s why the “doc” signs your “berth” certificate, your
“certificate of manifest.”  You’re kept in the Maternity “Ward.”  Why
a ward?  No other hospital areas are called wards.  Prisons have wards
and wardens.

The United
States
Corporation
came about
just after the
civil war.  The
Act of 1871
was passed by
congress
creating a
separate form
of government
for DC,
essentially
turning it into
a corporation.  It was decided that employees would be called
“citizens.”  So when you say in court or on paper, that you are a
citizen of the United States, you are not a free American, but an
employee of US Inc.  When you get a fine, a ticket, a bill, or get
sued, you must sign in all capital letters.  When you die your Masonic
tombstone by law will have all capital letters to show their employee
has died.  The entity that is your name in all caps is your maritime
admiralty product code.  Upper and lower case legally represents you,
your body.  

“The Uniform
Commercial Code
was approved by
the American Bar
Association, which
is a franchise, a
subordinate branch,
of the British legal
system and its
hierarchy based in
London's Temple
Bar (named after
the Illuminati
Knights Templar

secret society). As I have been writing for many years, the power that
controls America is based in Britain and Europe because that is where
the power is located that owns the United States Corporation. By the
way, if you think it is strange that a court on dry land could be
administered under Maritime Law, look at US Code, Title 18 B 7. It
says that Admiralty Jurisdiction is applicable in the following
locations: (1) the high seas; (2) any American ship; (3) any lands
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Lawyers or “barristers” have to take the Bar Association “bar”
exam just as alcoholics go to the “bar,” sugar‐junkies eat candy
“bars,” and gamblers hope to get 3 “bars” on the slot machine. 

These all derive from the Templar’s turn of the 13th century
“Temple Bar” in England.  Originally the Temple Bar was literally
just a bar or chain between two posts next to the Temple law
courts.  This soon became a huge stone gate and there were
eventually eight of these gates built so the elites could
restrict/control trade within the city of London.  They were taken

down during 19th century, but then each stone was numbered and
kept in storage until 2004 when they just re‐built the Temple Bar in
London.

locations: (1) the high seas; (2) any American ship; (3) any lands
reserved or acquired for the use of the United States, and under the
exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction thereof, or any place purchased or
otherwise acquired by the United States by consent of the legislature
of the state. In other words, mainland America. All this is founded on
Roman law because the Illuminati have been playing this same game
throughout the centuries wherever they have gone. The major
politicians know that this is how things are and so do the government
administrators, judges, lawyers and insider 'journalists'.  Those who
realize what is happening and ask the court for the name of the true
creditor or recipients of the fines imposed by the 'legal system' are
always refused this information by the judge. The true creditors in
such cases, and the ultimate recipient of the fines, are the bankers to
which the corporation 'country' is bankrupt.”  ‐David Icke, “Tales from
the Time Loop”

“The United States
corporation was
created behind the
screen of a 'Federal
Government' when,
after the
manufactured
'victory' in the
American War of
'Independence', the
British colonies
exchanged overt
dictatorship from
London with the far
more effective covert dictatorship that has been in place ever since.
In effect, the Virginia Company, the corporation headed by the British
Crown that controlled the 'former' colonies, simply changed its name
to the United States and other related pseudonyms. These include the
US, USA, United States of America, Washington DC, District of
Columbia, Federal Government and 'Feds'. The United States
Corporation is based in the District of Columbia and the current
president of the corporation is a man called George W. Bush. He is
not the president of the people or the country as they are led to
believe, that's just the smokescreen. This means that Bush launched a
'war on terrorism' on behalf of a private corporation to further the
goals of that corporation. It had nothing to do with' America' or
'Americans' because these are very different legal entities. It is the
United States Corporation that owns the United States military and
everything else that comes under the term 'federal'. This includes the
Federal Reserve, the 'central bank' of the United States, which is, in
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Federal Reserve, the 'central bank' of the United States, which is, in
reality, a private bank owned by controlling stockholders (and
controllers of the US Corporation) that are not even American.  This is
the bank from which the United States Corporation borrows 'money'.” 
‐David Icke, “Tales from the Time Loop”

“If you notice on
the bottom of your
birth certificate it
says Department of
Commerce.  It is a
property of the
Department of
Commerce because
you are nothing
more than a piece
of commercial
material.  That’s
why if you’re out of
work you don’t go
to the
unemployment
office, you go to

the Office of Human Resources, because you’re just a human
resource.”  ‐Jordan Maxwell, 1990 Slideshow Presentation on Hidden
Symbols

The Judge sits on the bench for the bank.  Banks are on both sides of
a river.  A river bank directs the flow of the current/sea ‐ the
currency, the cash flow.  The current‐sea is “deposited” from bank to
bank down the river.  We’re just “consumers” to advertise to, just
“human resources” to be used up like batteries, and they are the
“social engineers,” molding us “useless eaters” into wage slavery.  

Support independent publishing: Buy this book on Lulu.

Buy The Atlantean Conspiracy Now 
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Flache Erde Verschwörung  

De Platte Aarde Samenzwering 

Płaska Ziemia ‐ Ukrywana Prawda  

200 PROOFS IN 25 LANGUAGES:

إثبات على أن الأرض ليست كرة ولا تدور 200
(Arabic) 

Двеста доказателства че Земята не
е въртящо се кълбо (Bulgarian) 

200个证明地球不是旋转球 (Chinese) 

200 Bewijzen dat de Aarde Geen
Tollende Bal is (Dutch)  

200 Preuves Attestant que la Terre
n'est pas une Boule qui Tourne
(French) 

200 Beweise daß die Erde keine
rotierende Kugel ist (German)  

地球が回転する球体ではない200の証

拠 (Japanese) 

지구가+회전하는+구체가+아니라는
+200+가지+증거! (Korean)  

{۲۰۰}سهلماندن که زەوی تۆپ몭کی خولاوە نييه
(Kurdish)  

200 Pierādījumi ka Zeme nav
Rotējoša Bumba (Latvian)  

200 Įrodymų kad Žemė nėra
Besisukantis Kamuolys (Lithuanian) 

200 Prove che la Terra non è una
Palla Rotante (Italian)  

200 Dowodow ze Ziemia Nie Jest
Wirujaca Kula (Polish)  

200 Provas que a Terra Não é uma
Bola Giratória (Portuguese)  

200 de dovezi că Pământul nu este o
sferă care se învârte (Romanian)  

200 доказательств того, что Земля
не является вращающимся шаром.
(Russian)  

200 Dokaza da Zemlja Nije

Anonymous said...

Interesting post Eric.

I don't claim this is true, but here's a theory that springs to mind
concerning White House an White Hall. Someone might know
better. 

Some salt crystals have a distinct pyramid shape, stepped like
the mayan and egyptian pyramids. Some types of kosher salt are
pyramidal too. Salt, of course, is used for purifying and
preserving and has many symbolic/ceremonial references. 
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200 Dokaza da Zemlja Nije
Rotirajuca Lopta (Serbian)  

200 Dôkazov, že Zem nie je Rotujúca
Guľa (Slovak) 

200 Pruebas de que la Tierra No es
una Pelota que da Vueltas (Spanish)  

200 Bevis Att Jorden Inte Är Ett
Snurrande Klot (Swedish) 

200 Pruweba na ang Mundo ay Hindi
Isang Umiikot na Bola (Tagalog)  

몭몭 உ몭ண்ைட இலை்ல ‐ 200
ஆதாரஙக்ள ்(Tamil)  

200 ขอ้พสิจูนว์า่โลกไมก่ลมและไมห่มนุ
(Thai) 

زمين گردش کرتا گيند نہيں ہے اسکے دو سو ثبوت
(Urdu)

Could there be a connection between pyramids, salt, and the
White House? Perhaps this is trying too hard to find a meaning,
but there's the thought anyway.

July 1, 2014 at 1:15 AM

Eric Dubay said...

Interesting idea. White is symbolic purity and innocence as well,
which nicely hides the darkness and perversion actually lurking
in these places.

July 1, 2014 at 1:56 AM

Anonymous said...

Although this isn't related to this topic, I'd like to share a very
interesting video with you regarding the pineal gland.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y‐x2xW9UgKU

July 1, 2014 at 5:00 PM

Eric Dubay said...

Great video, thanks, it jives with everything I've been
researching here, here, and here :)

July 1, 2014 at 10:09 PM

Rick2012 said...

Check "bankrupt five years geneva convention" on google

July 2, 2014 at 1:25 PM

Billy said...

Hi Eric!
The more I research the word "BAR" the deeper into Irish
Chaldee and Cuthite history I go.
From here, Bar = Saturn:
http://books.google.ca/books?
id=_tZUAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA469&lpg=PA469&dq=bar+irish+cuthite+s
aturn&source=bl&ots=T_HNQv55az&sig=CK9Ks1rySSKYfblYKswVIG
kTqho&hl=en&sa=X&ei=AZe0U_2iNNKfyATiiYL4CA&ved=0CCgQ6AE
wAQ#v=onepage&q=bar%20irish%20cuthite%20saturn&f=false

Saturn was also Cush, Baal and Bel and Nimrod:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/174221658/Ireland‐Ur‐of‐the‐
Chaldeas‐Wilkes 

And as admiralty courts only have jurisdiction over dead, as in
legal fictions, or corporate entities they are temples to Saturn ‐
Lord of the 7 Rings.
www.saturndeathcult.com 
Saturn is "Da'ath" in the kabalistic Tree of Life, death. 
The Saturn Moon matrix as SIN is the Moon. The root chakra for
females is governed by Saturn, the 7th seal. But that would be
the crown chakra from a masculine perspective ‐ or am I cross
wired here?

July 2, 2014 at 4:51 PM
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How You Can Help

Donations are very welcome and
appreciated, or my books are for
sale. Thank you so much for the
support. 

 

Bitcoin Donations also welcome and
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Anonymous said...

In English bar is first recorded in the 12 Century, and refers to a
barrier, crossing the threshold of which allows one to occupy an
exclusive position. 

In Aramaic bar means "son of" which of course is also to hold an
exclusive position. 

The Hebrew bar mitzvah literally means "son of commandment"
and is not just the name of the ceremony but something the boy
becomes. By becoming a son of the commandments he places
himself under their authority and can be held ethically
responsible.

Therefore, one who passes the bar exams becomes a son of the
law. One who crosses the bar in a pub becomes a son of alcohol
and so on. It signifies crossing a threshold and placing oneself
under it's power. 

A barbarian, note the double bars, is a foreigner who lives under
the rules of a different culture: he is the son of a that which is
bared. To be barbaric is to behave in ways that are bared.  

A bard is someone who takes an audience across the threshold of
reality into fantasy. He leads people to experience and think in
ways that are normally bared to them — a prototype for our
culture changing, mind controlling media.

To barter, is not merely to trade but to haggle, and was always
associated with cheating, deception, and treachery; shockingly
it's also connected to sex. To barter is to try and put someone
under your power.  

Well, folks, don't be barmy.

July 2, 2014 at 10:25 PM

Eric Dubay said...

Fascinating! Thanks for sharing your research

July 3, 2014 at 4:28 AM

Anonymous said...

As you’re appreciative, I offer some more! 

baron: a member of the lowest order of the British nobility
whose lands and property is held in allegiance to the sovereign.

barracks: a solider’s dwelling, within which they live under
military command.

barrage: an artillery strike designed to confine and subdue the
enemy.  

barracoon: a slave enclosure
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barrio: a Spanish district for the poor 

barricade, barn, barrel and barrow: containers for controlling
people, animals or substances

And don't forget barren: a woman, animal or land barred (by
God) from being fertile.

July 3, 2014 at 7:52 AM

Anonymous said...

If in Aramaic bar means "son of" and that means under the
jurisdiction and power of, then Jesus as the son of God may
signify only that he was acting under the power of God, not he
was God in the sense of the trinity. Well, Christian theologians
have been arguing about this for centuries, and I'm sure there's a
lot more to the debate, but it's certainly interesting.

July 3, 2014 at 8:07 PM

Eric Dubay said...

So many "bar" words and they all have very similar meanings!
Thanks again

July 3, 2014 at 10:51 PM

Anonymous said...

Bar having said all of that ...(*g) what if its all centred around
humans being commodities of the elite to trade and barter with
‐ if it were to change and we give up the bar and allegiance and
simply collectively collaborate and share ‐ with our free will and
replace bar with free will

September 21, 2014 at 10:47 PM

Anonymous said...

Bar‐Jesus or Bar‐iēsou (Βαριησοῦ) in the Greek New testament is
a false prophet and magician. βάρ seems to mean either son
(hebrew) or load or burden in Greek...fwiw

December 12, 2014 at 12:10 AM
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